


THE BRICK BALLROOM
 

Are you a bride that had been dreaming of something memorable for your big day?

If yes, them we have created the perfect venue for you. Our 1920's Chevy dealership has
been transformed into a gorgeous wedding and reception venue in the heart of
downtown Siloam Springs. An elegant industrial venue that is so remarkable &
affordable, we guarantee your wedding day will stand out from all the rest. 

With multiple interconnected levels the venue accommodates any size wedding. Use our
smaller area for more intimate settings or combine them all for a large one. 
No matter how you decide to use our space it means NO flipping for your guests! 
Enjoy our new covered veranda and garden that seats an extra 200.

So set up an appointment today to make your story a part of our historic story!

W E L C O M E  T O



THE VENUE

 
SPECIAL FEATURES
One of the most extraordinary
features of the Brick Ballroom is our
multi-level space. This provides a
natural break, giving room for larger
or smaller ceremonies and
receptions.

300 wood Napoleon chairs, round
wood tables and rectangular tables for
up to 300 guests, sound system,
 2 projectors, 3 massive glass
chandeliers (on dimmers), fairy lights
and one hour rehearsal the day before.

CEREMONY SITE & ROOMS
Bridal suite, grooms room, catering
space with seperate entrance, heat and
air, five ladies restrooms, 2000 sq ft.
sprung dance floor, arbors, built in bar,
4000 sq ft. covered veranda & garden.

AMENITIES



TAKE A LOOK AT

OUR PACKAGES

Provide guidance via mtg & communication in person and over the phone or email prior to the event date.
Run the rehearsal, set up & ceremony, reception & tear down.
Provide guidance as the client makes decisions and can help research, but the client agrees to follow through with
booking vendors and other tasks.
Decorate the venue using materials provided by the client and venue.  

*$500 if the Ballroom is not booked you can host your rehearsal dinner here from 4pm-9pm.
*Winter Rates (Jan/Feb) - discounted $1000 on weekends.
*All packages include these amenities - 300 wood chairs, tables, projector, sound system, bridal room, grooms room, bar area, dance
   floor.
*Holiday rates may apply & no reduced rates on holidays.

 
    Event Coordinator will:



OUR PHOTOS



The Garden & covered veranda is a perfect
setting for an outdoor ceremony or reception.
2500 sq ft. of covered wood trusses, two large
ceiling fans, concrete cobblestone & iron gates
frame this lovely space. 
Our garden is 3000 sq ft. and filled with native
Dogwood trees, Chrysanthemum’s, Roses,
Boston Ivy and Holly. Complete with three tiers
of dry-stacked rock walls and a built-in
ceremony space with arbor. Our couples have
enjoyed using it to have ceremonies, cocktail
hour, playing games, receptions and it’s a great
backdrop for pictures. 
It works during the day and at especially at night
when the strings of Edison lights and up-lit trees
make the garden come alive. There are two
entrances to the Veranda, one is directly
connected to the Brick Ballroom and the other
opens to the street. This allows you a direct
entrance into the garden and connection into the
rest of the facilities. Giving you quick entrance
to your reception whether inside or out.

THE VERANDA & GARDEN



QUESTIONS
FREQUENTLY ASKED

How do I reserve a date?
A signed rental agreement and a 30% non-refundable deposit are required to
reserve a date. 

Is alcohol allowed?
Yes. we do not provide the alcohol and we recommend consulting your
homeowner's insurance  company for event insurance just so you are covered. We
also require a licensed bartender, we can offer a list of names if needed.

If my wedding is on a Saturday and there is a wedding on that Friday,
where can I rehearse for my ceremony?
Traditionally, rehearsals are held the day before the weddings. Since Friday and
Sunday weddings are increasingly popular, access to the venue two days in a row
isn't often not an option at the Brick Ballroom. If an event is booked for the day
before your rental we recommend still having a rehearsal either in another location
or scheduling an hour before the wedding (an additional hour for free).

Do you have a list of caterers, florists, DJ's and other vendors you can
recommend for our wedding?
Yes. we are more than ready to help with suggestions in all areas. You are not
required to use certain vendors and outside catering is allowed.



If you can see yourselves getting married in a beautiful, natural space with romantic
features and amenities, our team at the Brick Ballroom is waiting to help bring the
wedding of your dreams to reality!

Get in touch with us via email, phone or visit our website at
www.thebrickballroom.com
Schedule a tour with one of our friendly team members to experience the beauty and
charm of the Brick Ballroom.

CONTACT US
 GET IN TOUCH


